
The metamorphoses of the Chevalier 
d’Éon

The mysterious disappearance of Sir 
Benjamin Bathurst



France vs. Great Britain: a duel for global supremacy (1755-1815)



“Le Secret du Roi” (the King’s 
Secret)

Louis XV’s secret diplomacy



Louis XIV’s Court system: an instrument of power and domination

A life of perpetual representation





Traditions respected 
but…

Notion of privacy

Louis XV: shy & secretive and 
prone to melancholy 

Louis XV: a double life

Official engagements in the 
morning

Private life in the evening











The Cabinet 
of 

despatches





The initial purpose of the “King’s Secret”: the 
election of a cousin of Louis XV (Prince de Conti) 

to the throne of Poland (elective monarchy)

Poland: a buffer against Russian & Habsburg 
expansionism

Secret correspondence directly with Louis XV



Charles de Broglie (a diplomat recruited in 
1752) to lead the “Secret”

A network of spies across Europe



The Chevalier d’Eon

Introduced to Louis XV by Conti

1756: d’Eon joined the “Secret”



Born in Burgundy (1728)

Father: a lawyer

“I cannot confirm whether the newborn 
is a girl or a boy” (family physician)

Baptized Charles-Geneviève-Louis-
Auguste-André-Timothée d'Éon de 

Beaumont

Raised as a boy



Louis XV: an alliance with Russia 
against Great Britain

No diplomatic relations with Russia

Secret correspondence with 
Versailles





How to be presented to Elizabeth?

Vice-Chancellor Vorontsov: pro-French

Bestuzhev: head of foreign affairs: pro-British



Elizabeth: admiration from 
French culture

D’Eon introduced to Vorontzov & Russian aristocracy by a 
French tradesman

Elizabeth agreed to an alliance with France





Invited to receptions and balls at 
the Hermitage

“Reader” to the Empress under the 
fake name of Lia de Beaumont



The Seven Year War (1756-1763)



1762: a secret mission in London

To gather information on England’s 
coastal & naval infrastructure

Project to land troops in Southern 
England



Order of mission signed by Louis XV

Order hidden in the cover of a book



1763

D’Eon to act as official secretary to 
the French ambassador in London

To negotiate the best possible 
peace despite France’s defeat



1763

D’Eon managed to copy a confidential 
document (what the British government 

was ready to accept from French 
negotiators)



1763: the Treaty of Paris
France: a humiliating defeat

Treaty seen as a truce: the need to prepare the next 
conflict



Appointed Acting French 
ambassador in London

Lavish parties to entertain 
London’s high society

D’Eon often seen 
disguised as a woman



Who is D’Eon?

Persistent rumors

Debates & bets as to his or 
her sex



A new French Ambassador

D’Eon furious to be downgraded to 
Secretary

Claude de Guerchy



Guerchy instructed to get 
D’Eon’s secret correspondence 

back

Some confidential letters made 
public





10 May 1774

Louis XV dead of smallpox

A new king and queen



Louis XVI’s decision to dissolve 
the “Secret”

What to do with d’Eon?



Beaumarchais (The Barber of Seville) 
instructed to bring back the secret 

documents held by d’Eon

Settlement reached with d’Eon

Annuity but d’Eon required to live as 
a woman (any future blackmail to be 

dismissed)



“Mademoiselle” D’Eon presented 
at Versailles

“It is difficult to imagine something 
more indecent than Mademoiselle 

Eon wearing skirts…”



1785: exile in England

Loss of her annuity





21 May 1810: death of 
D’Eon

Autopsy: D’Eon was a man 
without any doubt



The disappearance of Sir Benjamin Bathurst (1809)



A gifted diplomat

Born in 1784

Early 1809: appointed diplomatic 
envoy to Vienna

A highly sensitive position



Well connected…

Henry Bathurst (War Secretary): 
distant cousin and protector



A series of military coalitions 
against revolutionary France 

since 1792

The rise of Napoleon Bonaparte



18 May 1804

Napoleon proclaimed emperor of the 
French

The imperial monarchy: a façade to 
reassure the monarchies of Europe (the 

Revolution is over)





March 1805

Napoleon: king of Italy

The last draw: Napoleon 
must be stopped

The Third Coalition (Great 
Britain, Russia and Austria)



What is Napoleon to do?

400 000 allied troops vs. 200 000 
French

The invasion of England 
postponed

Focus on continental enemies 
before they can join forces

Speed and surprise



The March to the Rhine

600-700 km in 1 month

Direct routes avoided

Confusing the Allies as to Napoleon’s real 
intentions

The objective: to defeat the Austrians 
before the arrival of Russian 

reinforcements





2 December 1805

The Austrians and Russians defeated at Austerlitz



26 December 1805

Peace of Pressburg: harsh conditions 
for Austria

A hefty war indemnity

Loss of territories



1806-1807: a Fourth 
Coalition against France

Prussia, Russia, Sweden & Great Britain 
(financial contribution)

Austria neutral but eager to resume the 
fight against Napoleon

1808: the creation of a national army 
(conscription) – landwehr

Napoleon furious





The British in dire need 
of allies

Intervention in Portugal

The opening of second front to be 
negotiated with the Austrians

Bathurst’s appointment



Bathurst in Vienna

Perfect opportunity for the 
Austrians to seek revenge against 

Napoleon

Francis I of Austria



Battle of Wagram (5-6 July 1809)





Treaty of Schonbrunn (14 October 1809)
Humiliating conditions

Austria forced to end its diplomatic relations with Britain



Archduchess Marie-Louise to 
marry Napoleon

The end of Benjamin 
Bathurst’s diplomatic mission

England now Austria’s enemy



Heading back to London

Fear of falling into French hands

Bathurst responsible for Austria’s 
military campaigns

Refused safe passage by the Austrians

Fake passport under the name of 
Baron Koch

Travelling with his secretary Joseph 
Krause and a valet





25 November

Bathurst at Perleberg

Surrounding areas still devastated 
from recent wars of the Fourth 

Coalitions

Disorganized Prussian administration

Vagabonds, deserters



A short halt at the Zum 
Weissen Schwan inn

The most dangerous part of the
trip about to begin (the constant 

threat of running into French 
patrols)



Bathurst dressed elegantly

Pair of dark grey trousers 
(pantaloons) with matching vest

A magnificent fur cloak lined with 
violet colored velvet

A fur cap

A pin-set with diamonds



A visit to the local military 
commander (Captain von 

Klitzing)

Witnesses remembered a 
Bathurst very agitated, “in a most 

lamentable state…”

Bathurst’s request for protection

Klitzing offered 2 guards



Back at the Zum Weissen 
Schwan inn

Bathurst and his secretary seen 
burning papers (diplomatic 

dispatches) & letters in the main 
dining room

2 merchants waiting nearby

Departure for Hamburg scheduled 
for 9pm



9pm

Bathurst waiting for his coach to be 
ready

No attempt to conceal his expensive 
watch and a wallet full of cash

Bathurst left the inn to take place in 
the coach



Bathurst has vanished!

Secretary joined his employer only 
to find the coach empty

Where did Bathurst go?

Unsuccessful search

Where did the 2 merchants go?



A search party ordered by 
Captain von Klitzing

Bathurst real identity revealed to 
Klitzing

Did he flee alone?

River dragged, houses searched 
but no trace of the vanished 

diplomat



29 November

Bathurst’s cloak discovered hidden
in an outhouse owned by a family

named Schmidt

Facts:

The mother worked at the Zum 
Weissen Schwan inn

The son (Augustus) worked at the
post house (stables)

Augustus & his mother accused of 
theft but released a few days later

(absence of proofs)



16 December

Bathurst’s pair of grey pantaloons 
discovered in the nearby woods of 

Quitzow (3 miles away)

2 bullet holes through them but no 
blood (likely shot through once 
removed from Bathurst’s body)



A pencil-written note to 
his wife found in a 

pocket

Claiming to be in danger

Surrounded by enemies

Fear of never reaching England

A French name: a comte d’Antraigues



16 December

The pantaloons (and the note) 
barely wet despite heavy rain since 

the beginning of the month

Conclusion: the pantaloons placed in 
the woods very recently (in the hope 

they’d be found)

No other clues found in the woods



What of the 2 merchants?

Found but deemed respectable

No involvement



What of the 2 merchants?

Found but deemed respectable

No involvement



A family increasingly worried

Henry Bathurst briefed by new Foreign 
Affairs Secretary (Lord Wellesley)

British government and family offered 
1 000 pound rewards for information

2 British agents sent to investigate

Henry Bathurst, Bishop of Norwich



A trip to continental 
Europe

July 1810: Phillida Bathurst
and her brother on their way

to Prussia



A glimmer of hope?

Governor of Magdeburg fortress 
(kingdom of Westphalia occupied by 

the French): “They are looking for 
the English ambassador, but this is I 

who keeps him locked up there!

An error

Confusion with a Louis Fritz (English 
spy working for George Canning –

British Foreign Secretary)





A visit to Perleberg

Renewed search for clues

No results!





A message from Napoleon

Received by the French Minister of 
the Interior

No knowledge of what happened 
to Benjamin

Wanted notice published in French 
official newspapers



Back in London…

Phillida to Canning: do you know 
of a Louis Fritz?

No individual under that name 
on the list of British agents

George Canning



A strange visit…

Benjamin kidnapped by French 
soldiers and executed at Magdeburg

22 July 1812: Antraigues and his wife 
found murdered at their London 

home

Louis Alexandre de Launay, comte d’Antraigues



What happened to Benjamin
Bathurst?

Countless theories:

1. Supernatural forces: disappeared 
into a parallel universe!





2. Benjamin ran away

Fearful for his life, Benjamin left his 
travel companions and ran away

Appeared in Baltic port city of 
Konigsberg





2. Benjamin ran away

How can we believe Benjamin would 
have fled alone, walked 400 miles in 
hostile territory (without speaking 
the language) without his coat and 

trousers??



3. The involvement of 
Captain von Klitzing

Left for Berlin a day following the 
disappearance presumably to seek 
order from his superiors in Berlin

Klitzing’s membership to a secret 
society (Tugenbund) seeking revenge 

against Napoleon

Prussia murdered Benjamin

No definitive evidence to support 
that theory



4. Suicide?

Benjamin arguably in a much distressed 
frame of mind

Future job prospects

“I have now nothing but Parliament to 
look to” (Benjamin to his wife, 14 

October 1809)

“I shall rejoice to return to you once 
more”



4. Suicide?

Where was the body?



5. Prisoner

Kidnapped by the French

Louis Fritz: a complete fabrication

Remember Comte D’Antraigues’ visit…



5. Murder

Killed by the French?

What reasons to kill Bathurst? And in 
such fashion (covert operation)?



5. Murder

Killed by local criminals

A tempting target



The victim of foul play?

1852: the discovery of human 
remains under a house next to the 

Zum Weissen Schwan inn

The owner of that house named 
Kiesewetter 

Bought it from a Christian Mertens 
(inheritance from his father who had 

bought the house from a former 
employee at the inn!)



WHAT DO YOU THINK?


